March 2015
Dear Classmates and Friends,
Fifty years is a big deal.
More than 230 classmates have pre-registered for our 50th Reunion, over 130 classmates have
attended pre-reunion lunches across the country this winter, and now it’s time for all of us to
register officially.
Soon we’ll reunite with friends, widows, and loved ones, as we continue our learning at Yale, enjoy
one another’s company, reflect on our lives, and share our hopes and expectations for the future.
Please review the enclosed information packet, and then register in one of two ways:
• Mail or fax a completed Reunion registration form contained in the packet, OR
• Go directly to aya.yale.edu/reunions, and register online.
The four days your classmates have planned will be memorable. We think you’ll be
inspired by remarks from President Salovey, stimulated by lectures from Yale faculty,
excited and challenged by classmates in panel discussions on topics that matter to us,
thrilled by the special Class authors exhibit in Sterling Library, moved by the Class
Memorial ceremonies in Battell Chapel, wined and dined in fine fashion by Yale’s excellent
culinary staff, and delighted with music and dance throughout the weekend, especially by
our own Whiffs.
As important as all of that is, we’ve made sure there will be ample free time to simply
gather, connect, and talk with one another under the tent in the Davenport courtyard.
The full-package fee for the Reunion is $425, and lower daily fees are available as well:
• Both reunion fees and campus housing charges are waived for widows.
• Some or all of the Reunion fees may be waived where appropriate; to discuss this in
total confidence, please contact our AYA liaison, Jennifer Julier
(jennifer.julier@yale.edu or 203-436-8014.)
We hope you’re as excited as we are, and we look forward to greeting you at the 50th!
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